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Introduction 

Abstract 

The course Functional Materials at Karlstad University aims for undergraduates to 

study some of the functional materials of the 21st century. One of the hottest topics 

in photovoltaic research is hybrid organic-inorganic perovskite solar cells due to 

their easy methods of fabrication, cheap costs and potential for high power 

conversion efficiencies. A laboratory manual is compiled for the course, in which 

students are encouraged to build perovskite solar cells with a device architecture of 

FTO/TiO2/MAPbI3/CuSCN/Carbon/FTO using spin coating and annealing for 

testing in a solar simulator. The power conversion efficiency achieved with this 

method reaches 0.056 %, with suggestions for improvement when done by students. 

Absorption properties are examined using UV-vis spectroscopy and the band gap 

energy of MAPbI3 is established as 1.59 eV. By using these techniques, students will 

earn a greater understanding for one of the most relevant topics of photovoltaic 

research and different equipment used in its fabrication and characterization 

Sammanfattning 

Kursen Funktionella material på Karlstads universitet har som mål att studenter ska 

få studera några av 2000-talets funktionella material. Ett av de största ämnena inom 

solcellsforskning är hybrida organiska/icke-organiska perovskitsolceller eftersom de 

är lätta att tillverka, billiga och har potential för höga verkningsgrader. En 

laborationshandledning sammanställs för kursen, där studenter ska få tillverka 

perovskitsolceller med en uppbyggnad av FTO/TiO2/MAPbI3/CuSCN/Carbon/FTO 

genom användning av spin coating och anlöpning för tester i solsimulator. 

Verkningsgraden för dessa solceller når 0.056 %, men förslag till förbättringar när 

studenter ska göra solcellerna diskuteras. Absorptionsegenskaper undersöks med 

UV-vis-spektroskopi och bandgapsenergin hos MAPbI3 fastställs till att vara 1.59 

eV. Med dessa tillverknings- och karaktäriseringstekniker får studenter möjligheten 

att lära sig mer om ett av de mest relevanta ämnena inom solcellsforskning, samt om 

hur man använder sig av utrustningen som är närvarande i hela processen. 
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Introduction 

1. Introduction 

The advanced course Functional materials (CBAD81) at Karlstad University allows 

undergraduates to learn more about new materials of the 21st century. A main part of 

the course is for students to do projects, where they independently fabricate the 

material for a certain application and analyze it [1]. After laboratory work spanned 

over two days, the students write a report on the subject and prepare a poster for 

presenting their research.  

   Currently, there are several projects involving functional materials available for 

laboratory work; such as growth of zinc oxide (ZnO) nanoparticles, anti-reflection 

coating from polymer blends and fabricating polymer light-emitting diodes. 

However, there is a need to compile additional experiments for students. One type 

of functional materials in the course is organic-inorganic materials, used for solar 

cells. A functional material which has gained substantially increased research 

interest over the last few years, and fits into this category, is perovskite.   

   Among the sources of clean energy, sunlight is the most abundant. Researching 

methods to harvest solar energy has been of great interest for several years, which 

has led to a magnitude of research in solar cells. Solar cells convert photon energy 

into electrical energy and delivers the harvested power to a load. Silicon solar cells 

are most commonly used, with power conversion efficiencies reaching 28 %, but 

over the last few years, organic-inorganic perovskite solar cells have gained 

increased research interest. This is due to their easy and cheap fabrication, and 

potential for high power conversion. Recorded efficiencies have gone from 3.8 % in 

2009 [2] to over 20 % in 2015 [3] and it keeps improving to efficiencies that may 

rival those of their silicon counterparts.  

   With the rapid evolution of perovskite solar cells, it is highly relevant to introduce 

undergraduates to the material. In accordance with the course syllabus for Functional 

Materials, this laboratory work teaches students about the fabrication process of the 

functional material perovskite, through spin coating and annealing. They will also 

learn how to properly evaluate electrical and absorption properties with a solar 

simulator and through UV-vis spectroscopy, as well as independently find scientific 

reports on perovskite solar cells in order to describe how these solar cells work.  
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2. Theory 

2.1 General Theory of Solar Cells  

2.1.1 The p-n Junction Solar Cell 

One variant of solar cells are p-n junctions without directly applied voltage across 

the junction [4]. A p-n junction is a junction of two doped materials, where one 

region is doped with acceptor atoms (p-type region) and the other is doped with 

donor atoms (n-type region). For example, the p-type region could be silicon (Si) 

doped with boron (B) and the n-type region Si doped with phosphorus (P). Doping 

Si with B results in an excess of positive charge carriers (holes) and doping with P 

has the same result but with negative charge carriers (electrons) (Figure 2.1 a).    

 

Figure 2.1. a) Example of a p-n junction of Si doped with B in the p region and P in the n region. 

b) The same p-n junction after diffusion of charge carriers, resulting in a space charge region. 

   Electrons in the n region will start diffusing when brought into contact with the p 

region and vice versa for the holes. As carriers diffuse, positively charged donor 

atoms and negatively charged acceptor atoms will be uncovered next to the junction 

in the n region and p region, respectively. These exposed positive and negative 
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charges induce an electric field in the direction from n to p, which stops further 

diffusion from charge carriers. This region is known as the space charge region or 

depletion region (Figure 2.1 b). Should any external connections contribute to 

enable diffusion of the carriers, the space charge region would grow larger as more 

donor and acceptor atoms are revealed, which would result in more required energy 

for carrier diffusion.  

   Applying the p-n junction to photovoltaics is visualized in Figure 2.2. The junction 

is connected to a resistive load, and the space charge region separates the p region 

and the n region. Illumination will result in photon energy being absorbed by the 

space charge region and electron-hole pairs are created. The electrons move to the n 

region, the holes are swept to the p region and a current is produced in the same 

direction as the electric field.  

 

Figure 2.2. An illuminated p-n junction solar cell with a resistive load R and reverse-biased net current I. 

   The photocurrent created by the photon energy generates a voltage drop over the 

load, which in turn creates a current in the forward-biased direction. The 

photocurrent is greater than the forward-biased current, so the net current I of the 

solar cell is in the reverse-biased direction.   

2.1.2 Electrical Properties 

To determine the power conversion efficiency of a solar cell, J – V characteristics 

are utilized. By connecting the solar cell to a resistive load and sweeping over a 

voltage range to register corresponding currents, an I – V curve is acquired. The 

current densities for the registered currents are calculated with (2.1). 
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 𝐽 =
𝐼

𝐴𝐴
    (2.1) 

Where J is the current density, generally in mA/cm2 for solar cells; I is in that case 

the current in mA; AA is the active area for the cell in cm2. Illuminating the device 

with a power input Pin in mW/cm2 yields a J – V curve from which the open-circuit 

voltage VOC, the short-circuit current density JSC and the fill factor (FF) are extracted. 

VOC is the voltage when J = 0. JSC is the current density when V = 0. The fill factor 

is a ratio, given by (2.2). 

 𝐹𝐹 =
𝐽𝑚𝑉𝑚

𝐽𝑆𝐶𝑉𝑂𝐶
=

𝑃𝑚

𝐽𝑆𝐶𝑉𝑂𝐶
   (2.2) 

   With Pm as the maximum power output for the solar cell in mW/cm2, given by the 

product of the current density Jm and the voltage Vm in the maximum power point. 

𝑃𝑚 = 𝐽𝑚𝑉𝑚    (2.3) 

   An easier way to visualize the fill factor is shown in Figure 2.3, where A = JSCVOC 

and B = JmVm. The fill factor is equal to the ratio of the two rectangles. 

 

Figure 2.3. Characteristic J – V curve of a solar cell under dark and illuminated circumstances.  
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   The power conversion efficiency 𝜂 is given by (2.4). 

 𝜂 =
𝐽𝑆𝐶𝑉𝑂𝐶𝐹𝐹

𝑃𝑖𝑛
× 100 %   (2.4) 

   Measuring a solar cell in the dark also provides useful information about the 

device. Without illumination, a solar cell is just a large diode, and the diode 

properties such as series resistance, shunt resistance and ideality factor can be 

obtained from the dark current J – V curve. 

2.1.3 Absorption Properties 

Electrons in atoms are confined to specific energy levels, with the valence electrons 

in the highest occupied state (Figure 2.4a). The amount of valence electrons largely 

determines the chemical properties of the atom. In order for an electron to climb to 

higher sublevels, energy needs to be absorbed by the atom. If incident light has 

sufficient photon energy to promote an electron to the next unoccupied state, the 

electron may rise to an excited state.   

   As atoms are packed together to form solid crystals, the orbitals in which electrons 

can reside overlap to form bands (Figure 2.4b) [5]. Between these bands are 

forbidden energy levels in which electrons can’t settle. The highest occupied band is 

called the valence band, and the lowest unoccupied band is called the conduction 

band. The forbidden region between these two bands is defined as the band gap. 

Absorbing energy equal to or greater than the band gap energy Eg moves electrons 

from the valence band to the conduction band, leaving holes in the valence band.  

 

Figure 2.4. a) Electron configuration of Si in its ground state for a single atom. b) Simplified band structure for 

Si in solid crystal form. 
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   The band gap energy is what determines if a material is suitable as an insulator, a 

conductor or a semiconductor. Insulators generally have bandgap energies Eg of 3.5 

– 6.0 eV [4], where the valence bands are completely full and there are virtually no 

electrons in the conduction bands. This results in poor conductivity and high 

resistivity. The band gap energy of a semiconductor, e.g. Si, is lower than that of an 

insulator and typically between 1.0 – 2.0 eV. Without any external energy involved, 

electrons remain in the valence band, but not much energy is required to push them 

to the conduction band which implies that the conductive properties of these 

materials can be controlled. A conductor may either have a partially filled conduction 

band; or the valence band and the conduction band may overlap. Either case provides 

for high electron mobility and very high conductivity. To summarize, lower band 

gap energies imply better electrical conductivity.  

   One method to determine the band gap energy within a material is by using UV-

vis spectroscopy. UV-vis spectroscopy measures absorbance of a material for light 

at different wavelengths. As absorbance starts drastically increasing, Eg can be 

obtained from the cut-off wavelength 𝜆cut-off [6] with (2.5).  

𝐸𝑔 =
ℎ𝑐

𝜆𝑐𝑢𝑡−𝑜𝑓𝑓∙1.6022∙10−19    (2.5) 

   With Eg as the band gap energy in eV; h = 6.626 ∙ 10-34 Js is Plancks constant; c = 

2.998 ∙ 108 m/s is the speed of light in empty space and 𝜆cut-off is the cut-off 

wavelength in m. The cut-off wavelength is visualized in Figure 2.5. 

 

Figure 2.5. Arbitrary curve from UV-vis spectroscopy with 𝜆cut-off marked. 
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2.2 Introduction to Perovskite 

2.2.1 Structure and Processing 

Perovskite is the collective name for compounds sharing the same structure with 

calcium titanate (CaTiO3) [7], [8]. They are organic-inorganic hybrid materials 

consisting of a large cation, a smaller metal cation and a halide anion to form the 

characteristic ABX3 structure, in respective order (Figure 2.6). There is a wide 

variety of compositions to form perovskite. The one used in this report is 

methylammonium lead triiodide (MAPbI3, MA = CH3NH3). 

 

Figure 2.6. Characteristic ABX3 crystal structure of perovskite.  

   Synthesizing MAPbI3 can, without major difficulties, be done with wet deposition 

by either a one-step or two-step deposition [9], of which the one-step method is the 

fundamental basis for the experimental part of this report. By mixing 

methylammonium iodide (MAI) with lead iodide (PbI2) with a 1:1 molar ratio in a 

solvent, e.g. N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), and spin coating the precursor 

solution onto a substrate followed by annealing, a thin film of MAPbI3 is made. 

However, to achieve better film morphology and better crystallization, an anti-

solvent method was introduced in 2014 [10]. Deposition of an anti-solvent, e.g. 

chlorobenzene, during spin coating draws out the solvent, allowing the perovskite 

crystals to form better which in turn results in finer photovoltaic properties, which 

will be covered later in the paper. Unfortunately, this method relies heavily upon the 
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conditions under which it is done. Timing is crucial, and a uniform substrate is also 

of big importance. Figure 2.7 demonstrates how the quality of the perovskite film 

may differ using this method, only due to almost negligible alterations in the 

deposition of the anti-solvent. 

 

Figure 2.7. a) Shiny; b) Dull perovskite film after anti-solvent treatment and annealing. 

 

2.2.2 Application in Photovoltaics 

Perovskite is highly light-absorbing, with the MAPbI3 composition having a band 

gap energy of 1.5 – 1.6 eV [7], [11] it absorbs light throughout the entire visible 

spectrum [12]. As there are many different compositions of perovskite, there is of 

course a great variety in device architecture for utilizing perovskite in photovoltaics. 

Different structures yield different power conversion efficiencies. The one most 

appropriate structure for laboratory work is shown in Figure 2.8 and has achieved a 

maximum power conversion efficiency of 0.60 % with VOC of up to 0.95 V, JSC up 

to 6.5 mA and a fill factor usually between 25 – 50 % [9]. 

 

Figure 2.8. a) Device structure for a MAPbI3 solar cell. b) Model of the compiled product. 
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   The general device architecture of perovskite cells is a combination of a light 

absorbing acting layer (MAPbI3) between a hole-transport layer (CuSCN) and an 

electron-transport layer (TiO2). When the active layer absorbs light, electrons are 

raised to the conduction band and holes are left behind in the valence band; electron-

hole pairs are made. The adjacent layers of titanium dioxide (TiO2) and copper 

thiocyanate (CuSCN) have much greater band gaps than the perovskite, so they do 

not absorb any of the light. However, the electrons in the conduction band move to 

the lower conduction band in the n-type TiO2 [13], [14] and are transported to the F-

doped tin oxide (FTO), which serves as the cathode of the device.  The holes in the 

perovskite’s valence band move up to the higher valence band in the p-type CuSCN 

[15]. The holes proceed to the carbon layer, which serves as the anode layer. 

 

Figure 2.9. Energy band structure of layers present in a perovskite solar cell with charge carrier transport. The 

straight lines represent the work functions for carbon and FTO. 

   With a load connected, this device architecture may produce energy under 

illumination as described in Figure 2.10. 
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Figure 2.10. Charge carrier transport through a perovskite solar cell under illumination. 

   Though perovskite solar cells are currently able to achieve high power conversion 

efficiencies with certain compositions, they are not yet ready for commercial use. 

The devices degrade at rapid rates, which render them practically useless after a short 

amount of time. The reason as to why this occurs is yet to be explained. Speculations 

have been made that it may be because oxidation numbers change within the 

perovskite, or that the structure of the perovskite suffers from defects which lead to 

changes in the structure of the material. They do, however, function long enough to 

be tested, which may prove interesting in a laboratory setting. 
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3. Experimental 

3.1 Fabrication of a Perovskite Solar Cell 

The chemicals used in the fabrication process are hazardous in different ways, so 

personal protection in the form of a coat, gloves, safety goggles, breathing protection 

and a fume hood were used during preparation and fabrication.   

3.1.1 Preparation of Precursor Solutions 

Three different precursor solutions are required for the different films on the solar 

cell. First, a TiO2 precursor was prepared by mixing 0.2 M titanium(IV) isopropoxide 

(TTIP) and 0.1 M hydrochloric acid (HCl) 37 % in anhydrous ethanol. Second, the 

MAPbI3 precursor was prepared by mixing 1 M MAI and 1 M PbI2, perovskite grade, 

in anhydrous DMF. Third, the CuSCN precursor was prepared by mixing 0.05 M 

CuSCN in diethyl sulfide. The TiO2 and CuSCN precursor solutions were each 

mixed in a flask on a magnetic stirrer for at least 20 minutes. The MAPbI3 precursor 

solution was mixed on a hotplate with a magnetic stirrer at 80°C for at least 20 

minutes [16] and was cooled down in room temperature for 10 minutes before use. 

   The prepared volume of each solution may vary, depending on the desired amount 

for fabricating the films. The required mass and volume of each component in the 

mixture is calculated using (3.1), (3.2) and (3.3). 

 𝑐 =
𝑛

𝑉𝑡𝑜𝑡
    (3.1) 

 𝜌 =
𝑚

𝑉
    (3.2) 

 𝑀 =
𝑚

𝑛
    (3.3) 

   With c being the concentration in M or grams per mol; n the substance amount in 

mol; Vtot and V the total volume of the solution and the volume of the added 

substance, respectively, in liters; 𝜌 the density of the added substance in grams per 

liter; m the mass of the added substance in grams and M the molecular weight of the 

added substance in grams per mol. Combining these equations yields (3.4) and (3.5); 

 𝑚 = 𝑀 ∙ 𝑉𝑡𝑜𝑡 ∙ 𝑐   (3.4) 
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 𝑉 =
𝑀∙𝑉𝑡𝑜𝑡∙𝑐

𝜌
    (3.5) 

By using these equations, the desired amounts (Table 3.1) of the substances for this 

experiment are mixed together and put to stir over night.  

Table 3.1. Calculated mass or volume* of each substance for the precursor 

solutions with properties from Sigma-Aldrich and vwr (refs. [17], [18], [19] and 

[20]). 

Precursor 

solution 
𝑉𝑡𝑜𝑡 
[ml] 

Substance 𝑐 

[M] 

M 

[g/mol] 

𝜌  

[g/l] 

𝑚 

[mg] 

𝑉 

[μl] 

  TTIP 0.2 284.22 960 85.27 88.82 

TiO2 1.5 HCl 0.1 36.46 1180 5.47 4.63 

  Ethanol - - - - 1406.5 

  MAI 1 158.97 - 317.94 - 

MAPbI3 2 PbI2 1 461.01 - 922.02 - 

  DMF - - - - 1800 

CuSCN 1.5 CuSCN 0.05 121.63  9.12 - 

 Diethyl 

sulfide 

- - - - 1490 

*Weighing such small amounts off mass proved difficult, so there occurred marginal errors of 

approx. ±5 mg. Errors were compensated to the best possible extent. 

 

3.1.2 Film Fabrication 

   The glass coated with FTO was delivered to the university as a large plate, which 

had to be cut into smaller pieces using a diamond glass cutter and bent pliers before 

proceeding to step 1. The glass is cut into pieces with the sizes of 1.5 cm × 3 cm and 

1.5 cm × 2 cm. Each device requires two pieces of FTO-coated glass. The FTO 

coated plates are placed inside a container with 2-propanol, which is then put inside 

an ultrasonic cleaner for one hour. After this, the plates are dried with nitrogen gas 

before being placed in an UV probe for 20 minutes. The same procedure is done with 
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plain glass plates with the dimensions 2 cm × 2 cm. During each spin coating 

segment, one of the clean glass plates is also coated with a thin film. One plate is left 

uncoated and clean. These are later used to measure absorption properties of the 

films. This method of film fabrication consists of six general steps, shown in Figure 

3.1. 

 

Figure 3.1. Six-step process of fabricating a perovskite solar cell. 

 

   Before each step 2 – 5, roughly ¼ of the FTO substrate is covered with scotch tape 

to protect a small conductive area during spin coating for later use as an electrode 

layer. This tape is removed before putting the substrate on a hotplate (Figure 3.2).  

 

Figure 3.2. Desired design of each thin film after spin coating by protecting FTO with scotch tape. 

   The spin coater at Karlstad University allows for spin coating programs with three 

different revolutions per minute (RPM) up to 4000 rpm for a period in seconds 

(TIME). The user also decides how long it takes to reach the desired rpm by selecting 

a ‘RAMP’ in seconds, with the fourth ‘RAMP’ being the time between the third 

‘RPM’ and the machine being fully stopped.  
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Table 3.2. Spincoating programs for creating the thin films.  

Precursor solution TiO2 MAPbI3 CuSCN 

RPM 1 100 500 100 

RAMP 1 1 2 1 

TIME 1 1 10 1 

RPM 2 3000 4000 4000 

RAMP 2* 9 9 10 

TIME 2 30 30 30 

RPM 3 3000 4000 4000 

RAMP 3 1 1 1 

TIME 3 1 1 1 

RAMP 4 5 5 5 

*Was initially 3 seconds, but due to fairly large substrates falling off during spin coating, ‘RAMP 

2’ was increased to 9 or 10. 

   For step 2, the FTO substrate is placed onto the spin coater with the conductive 

side up and ca 50 µl of the TiO2 precursor solution is added dropwise, fully covering 

the exposed FTO. The program is run, and the substrate is later placed film side up 

on the edge of a hot plate at 300°C and is slowly slid to the middle of the plate, where 

the film is annealed for 10 minutes. The heat is then turned off and the substrate is 

moved to the edge of the plate, where it stays for about 5 minutes before being 

removed to cool in room temperature. This is to avoid cracking the TiO2 film through 

thermal shock.  

   Step 3 is the deposition of the perovskite layer. The substrate is placed onto the 

spin coater and the program is run. 50 µl of the MAPbI3 precursor solution is 

dynamically deposited onto the exposed FTO during the first 10 seconds as the 

substrate spins at 500 rpm. The moment the spin coater has ramped up to 4000 rpm, 

150 µl of chlorobenzene is deposited. When the program is finished, the tape is 

removed and the substrate is immediately moved to a hot plate at 100°C, where the 

film is annealed for 20 minutes, followed by cooling in room temperature.  

   After cooling down, the substrate is once again put on the spin coater for step 4. 

The exposed perovskite layer is covered by roughly 50 µl of the CuSCN precursor 

solution and the program is run. The substrate is then moved to a hot plate at 100°C 

to anneal for 5 minutes, after which the substrate cools at room temperature.  
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   During step 5, a very small amount of carbon powder is deposited onto the layer 

of thin films. Using the second plate of FTO coated glass with the conductive side 

down, the powder is spread across the surface by gently pressing the plates against 

each other in a shifting motion.   

   Finally, the plate which was used to spread the carbon is placed onto the substrate 

(Figure 2, Step 6) and attached to the device. This was done using transparent tape 

for the first devices, but it was later discovered that using paper clamps to secure the 

device was easier and led to a more tightly packed structure.  

 

Figure 3.3. Showcase of finished perovskite solar cells. 

 

3.2 Characterization of a Perovskite Solar Cell 

When the device is finished, it is time to proceed to characterizing it. In this report, 

the desired properties to investigate are electrical and absorption properties.  

3.2.1 Electrical Properties 

The electrical properties of the device are measured using an Oriel’s Sol2A solar 

simulator. A computer with the program ‘UI_Keithley2600’ is connected to a 

Keithley 2636A SourceMeter, which sweeps through voltages and measures the 

current. The program is set to measure between -0.5 – 1.5 V, with steps of 0.05 V 

and a current limit of 500 mA. The current is measured 10 times for each voltage, 

with a delay time of 0.2 seconds between measurements, and the average is plotted 

onto a curve shown in the program. The device is then connected to the Keithley 

using alligator clips onto the two exposed surfaces of FTO. Since the surface is flat, 
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a single set of alligator clips would only make contact at a few points. To cover more 

of the surface, an additional pair of alligator clips are intertwined between the FTO 

and the clips connected to the Keithley, with their flat surfaces locked onto the FTO 

(Figure 3.4).   

 

Figure 3.4. Intertwined alligator clips on the FTO to make better contact. 

   First, the measurements are done under dark circumstances. A box covered with 

aluminum is placed over the device to stop any light from reaching it. The program 

is run, and the data is collected. After this, the device is placed under the lamp on the 

solar simulator. To calibrate the power of the lamp to 1 sun by AM1.5, the cell is 

placed 11 cm under the lamp and is aligned so that the direction of the incident light 

is as perpendicular to the surface as possible. The lamp is turned on, the program is 

run, and the data is collected. Illumination measurements are done from both sides 

of the device, to investigate the difference in performance through different layers. 

When finished measuring, the lamp is turned off and allowed to cool for 15 minutes 

before shutting down the machine.   

   The collected data is used to determine JSC and VOC for the device, as well as the 

fill-factor. These are later used to calculate the efficiency of the solar cell. 

3.2.2 Absorption Properties 

The glass plates are brought to the Cary Series UV-vis-NIR Spectrometer. The 

program ‘Scan’ is started, and the spectrometer is turned on. When the spectrometer 

has finished testing its lamps, the uncoated glass plate is inserted. In the program, 

the X-axis is set to display wavelength of incident light in nanometers, with a 

scanning range of 800 – 200 nm and a data interval of 1 nm,; the Y-axis is set to 

display absorbance in percent; beam mode is set to ‘double’ and correction is set to 

‘baseline correction’.  
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   The uncoated glass plate is measured as a baseline before measuring the coated 

plates. Using the baseline, the program removes the absorption from the glass 

substrate when displaying acquired curves for the coated glass plates, resulting in 

curves exclusively showing the absorption from the thin films. Measurements are 

done on the different films and the data is used to exhibit absorption and determine 

the band gap of the films.  

   For absorption measurements, an additional perovskite film which is spin coated 

for 10 additional seconds is tested, to see if spin coating time influences absorbance. 

4. Results 

Most of the solar cells resulted in almost negligible power conversion efficiencies. 

However, after several attempts and alterations to the fabrication process, two solar 

cells gave measurable results.  

Table 4.1. Parameters and power conversion efficiencies for the solar cells that 

surpassed 0.01 % efficiency, light through TiO2. 

Sample Voc [V] Jsc [mA/cm2] Pin [mW/cm2] FF [%] AA [cm2] 𝜂 [%] 

1 0.261 1.01 135 28.3 0.7 0.056 

2 0.218 0.81 135 28.9 0.7 0.038 

   The curves obtained from the UV-vis spectroscopy are shown in Figure 4.3. The 

perovskite film has substantially higher absorbance than both TiO2 and CuSCN and 

10 more seconds on the spin coater resulted in slightly higher absorbance. Its cut-off 

wavelength 𝜆cut-off is shown to be 781 nm (Figure 4.4), which results in a band gap 

energy Eg = 1.59 eV, which is low enough to be exceeded by the energy on any light 

from the visible spectrum. CuSCN and TiO2 exhibit cut-off wavelengths of 318 nm 

and 321 nm, respectively, resulting in band gap energies of 3.90 eV and 3.86 eV, 

respectively. Data below 300 nm showed noisy data and was excluded from the 

figures.  

   Resulting laboratory manuals for student use can be found in Appendix. 
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Figure 4.1. J – V curve of sample 1 from Table 4.1. 

 

Figure 4.2. J – V curve of sample 2 from Table 4.1. 
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Figure 4.3. UV-vis spectroscopy of the used thin films, baseline corrected. 

 

Figure 4.4. Evaluation of 𝜆cut-off for the perovskite films. 
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5. Discussion 

The obtained results concerning the absorption properties of the thin films are fairly 

expected, with the interesting addition of better absorbance for the perovskite film 

after 10 additional seconds on the spin coater. The cause of this may be that the 

perovskite had more time to crystallize after the addition of the anti-solvent. 

However, it could be an interesting phenomenon to investigate during projects if the 

teacher wishes to see students examine it.  

   The poor quality of the electronic properties may depend on a few factors. Firstly, 

most reports covering facile fabrication of MAPbI3 solar cells by spin coating 

recommends spin coating the active layer at 6000 rpm, but the spin coater used at the 

university cannot go faster than 4000 rpm. This most likely results in a wider 

thickness of the perovskite film than desired, which in turn may impede charge 

carrier transport.  

   Reports also state that the TiO2 film should be annealed at 500°C, whereas the 

highest temperature available in this laboratory setting was 400°C. Unfortunately, 

the hotplate that could reach this temperature broke down, so 300°C ended up being 

the highest reachable temperature without using an oven. TiO2 can be found in three 

different crystalline forms; rutile, anatase and brookite [13]. In perovskite solar cells, 

anatase is mostly used. The anatase TiO2 depends on oxygen vacancies in the 

structure to act as an n-type semiconductor, or else it may act as a p-type. Not 

achieving the recommended annealing temperature could perhaps result in the TiO2 

losing some electron transporting properties, which in turn results in a decline of 

quality for the device.  

   A fair portion of the devices had to be scrapped during fabrication due to falling 

off during spin coating. This was the result of substrates not being fully symmetrical 

after being cut out, while also being larger than substrates usually spin coated on the 

device, which gave rise to imbalance and eventually losing grip. This issue was 

somewhat handled by resorting exclusively to 1.5 cm × 2 cm substrates for the final 

fabrications, as it was easier to get clean cuts in the FTO with the smaller dimensions. 

Samples also fell off if the ring sealing the vacuum wasn’t entirely clean. Samples 

falling off and damaging the thin films only results in wasted time. This needs to be 

considered when doing the experiment.  

   Another cause of non-functioning or negligible quality devices was the deposition 
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of the carbon layer. Indeed, a very small amount of carbon should be added. Due to 

other difficulties in fabricating the devices, the effect of too thick carbon layers 

wasn’t discovered until before the fabrication of the two devices with the highest 

efficiencies. As a result of the carbon layer being too thick, hole transport may have 

been somewhat prohibited.  It may be possible to skip the carbon layer altogether and 

let the second piece of FTO act as anode for the cell, but this couldn’t be tested due 

to lack of time.  

   All of the aforementioned, combined with highly varying quality of perovskite due 

to the fine tuning of anti-solvent deposition, gave solar cells with a somewhat lacking 

quality. However, after much troubleshooting, measurables efficiencies were 

observed, even though they were slightly higher than 10 % of the efficiency of that 

in the source material. It may also be worth mentioning that fabrication of perovskite 

solar cells has been unattempted at Karlstad University until this point, so any 

reference of highest achievable efficiency with the available equipment is 

unavailable. Since the highest quality solar cells were the result of a perovskite layer 

of observable quality, the experiment is believed to be viable for students, with this 

chapter in mind. Heat resistant tape would also make the process easier, so that tape 

removal doesn’t become a segment of its own between spin coating and annealing. 

6. Conclusion 

Absorption properties and electrical properties can be observed and examined within 

the devices. The fabrication process is facile enough for an undergraduate student to 

perform it without too much guidance and there is a sufficient amount of scientific 

reports on the matter to independently learn how perovskite solar cells work. Thus, 

after attempting to fabricate several solar cells and discovering difficulties within the 

process, the experiment is deemed viable for student work.  
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8. Appendix 

The following laboratory manuals are also saved as separate documents with a more 

compact format. 

8.1 Project: Fabricate and characterize perovskite solar cells 

Materials 

Diamond glass cutter, bent pliers, ruler, glass coated with FTO, 2 cm × 2 cm 

plain glass plates, multimeter, scale, ultrasonic cleaner, UV probe, adjustable 

micropipette 10 – 100 µl and 100 – 1000 µl, pincers, spatula, flasks 10 ml,  

flask stand, paper clamps, scotch tape or heat resistant tape, spin coater, 

hotplate with magnetic stirrer, timer, container for devices, aluminum foil, 

solar simulator with Keithley, UV-vis spectrometer. 

 

Personal protection: Coat, safety goggles, gloves, breathing protection, fume 

hood. 

Chemicals 

Titanium(IV) isopropoxide (TTIP), Hydrochloric acid (HCl 37 %), Ethanol, 

Methylammonium iodide (MAI = CH3NH3I), Lead iodide (PbI2, perovskite 

grade), N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), Copper thiocyanate (CuSCN), 

Diethyl sulfide, Chlorobenzene, 2-propanol (=isopropanol), Carbon. 

Hazards and Safety 

Always wear a coat, gloves and safety goggles. While handling PbI2, wear 

breathing protection. Every step except weighing is done under fume hood. 

Don’t touch the samples without gloves at any step. 
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Hazard 

    

Chemical

s 

PbI2 

DMF 

PbI2 

CuSCN 

Chlorobenzen

e 

TTIP 

Ethanol 

2-propanol 

DMF 

Diethyl 

sulfide 

Chlorobenzen

e 

HCl 

Solutions 

Solutions need to be prepared at the start of each day. Prepare TiO2 by mixing 

0.2 M TTIP with 0.1 M HCl in ethanol, use a magnetic stirrer. Prepare 

MAPbI3 by mixing 1 M MAI with 1 M PbI2 in DMF, put on a hotplate at 

80°C and use a magnetic stirrer. Prepare the CuSCN solution by mixing 0.05 

CuSCN in diethyl sulfide, use a magnetic stirrer. Suggested total volumes is 

1.5 ml of TiO2 and CuSCN each; and 2 ml of MAPbI3. The solutions can stir 

until they are used, but let the MAPbI3 solution cool down in room 

remperature for at least 10 minutes before deposition. 

Prepare FTO glass 

Check which side is coated with conducting FTO with a multimeter set to 

resistance. Use a notebook or a piece of paper as a cutting board. Cut pieces 

of FTO-coated glass with an approximate size of 1.5 cm × 2 cm using a 

diamond glass cutter (If the plate is big, cutting out smaller areas first may 

prove helpful). Make straight cuts on the surface and center the bent pliers 

over the incision and gently press to break the glass. If too much force is 

required to break it, the cut needs to be deeper. Each solar cell requires 2 of 
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this size, so prepare enough for testing.   

   Before spin coating the glass plates, put them in the ultrasonic cleaner with 

2-propanol for 1 hour. Dry the substrates with nitrogen gas and leave them 

for 20 minutes in the UV probe. The same cleaning method applies to the 

plain glass. 

Film Fabrication 

For measuring absorption, use plain glass plates with a size of 2 cm × 2 cm 

and spin coat the precursor solutions to create thin films on the glass. Place 

the substrate onto the spin coater and center it as much as possible. Leave one 

of the cleaned glass plates uncoated. For TiO2, deposit ~50 µl of the precursor 

solution onto the glass, covering the surface, and run the program. When the 

program is done, place the substrate film-side up on the edge of a hotplate 

preheated to 300°C and slowly slide it to the middle of the plate and let it 

anneal for 10 minutes. To avoid cracking the TiO2 through thermal shock, 

turn the heat off after annealing and slide the plate to the edge. Let it rest for 

5 minutes before removing it to cool down in room remperature.  

   For the perovskite film, prepare the pipettes with ~50 µl of MAPbI3 and 

~150 µl of chlorobenzene. Run the program and dynamically deposit the 

MAPbI3 during the first 10 seconds. The moment the spin coater has ramped 

up to 4000 rpm, deposit the chlorobenzene. The timing is essential during the 

second deposition, so practice making this film. After running the program, 

immediately put the substrate on a hotplate at 100°C and anneal for 20 

minutes. Cool down in room temperature. Good perovskite should have a 

lustrous dark brown colour. 

 

   For CuSCN, deposit ~50 µl of the precursor solution, covering the surface, 

and run the program. After, put it on a hotplate calibrated to 100°C and anneal 

for 5 minutes. Cool down in room temperature. 

Spin coater programs for the precursor solutions. 

Precursor solution TiO2 MAPbI3 CuSCN 

RPM 1 100 500 100 
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RAMP 1 1 2 1 

TIME 1 1 10 1 

RPM 2 3000 4000 4000 

RAMP 2 9 9 10 

TIME 2 30 30 30 

RPM 3 3000 4000 4000 

RAMP 3 1 1 1 

TIME 3 1 1 1 

RAMP 4 5 5 5 

Analysis by UV-vis spectroscopy 

Note: Before opening the shutter on the spectrometer, make sure that the 

‘traffic lights’ in the program are green or that the spectrometer is turned off. 

   Start the computer and start the program ‘Scan’. Turn on the UV-vis 

spectrometer. Wait for the ‘traffic lights’ on the program to turn green. Press 

‘Setup’. Under ‘X Mode’, set mode to Nanometers, start to 800 nm and stop 

to 200 nm. Under ‘Y Mode’, set mode to Abs, Y min to 0 and Y max to 1. 

Under ‘Scan Controls’, set average time to 0.1 s, data interval to 1 nm and 

scan rate to 600 nm/min. Under ‘SBW/Energy’, set beam mode to double. 

Set ‘Correction’ to baseline correction.  

   Insert the uncoated glass into the spectrometer close it. Press ‘Baseline’ in 

the program. When the program is finished, remove the sample and insert the 

coated samples into the spectrometer one at a time. To start measuring, press 

‘Start’ when the light is green. It is recommended to save data in .csv format.  

Device Fabrication 

1. Clean FTO glass.  

 

2. Cover ~1/4 of clean FTO with scotch tape. Spin coat TiO2 onto substrate. 

Remove tape and anneal.  
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3. Cover the uncoated surface with scotch tape. Spin coat MAPbI3 onto 

substrate. Remove tape and anneal.  

 

4. Cover the uncoated surface with scotch tape. Spin coat CuSCN onto 

substrate. Remove tape and anneal.  

 

5. Deposit a few grains (~20 mg) of carbon onto the thin film.  

 

6. Place a second piece of FTO glass on top of the thin film with the 

conductive side down. Secure device with paper clamps. 

The scotch tape in steps 3 and 4 can be replaced with heat resistant tape. If 

so, remove tape during step 5 or 6. 

 

Analysis by Solar Simulator 

Start the program ‘UI-Keithley2600’. Enter following settings; min. voltage: 

1.50; max. voltage: -0.5; step voltage: -0.05; Current Limit: 500; Sweep back: 

off; Delay Time: 0.2; average: 10. Turn on the Keithley. Connect the two 

surfaces of FTO to the Keithley with alligator clips. To get better contact, a 

second pair of alligator clips with their flat side on the FTO can be used to 

intertwine between the ones connected to the Keithley and the FTO. First 

measure under dark circumstances by covering the device with a box covered 

with aluminum foil. Start the program by pressing ‘Run’ (the small arrow to 

the upper left) and then pressing ‘Start’. Afterwards, start the solar simulator 

and press ‘Lamp Start’. Place the device 11 cm under the bottom of the lamp 

as leveled as possible. Open the shutter and run the program. Close the shutter 

between measurements. Press ‘Lamp off’ when finished and let the solar 

simulator run for 15 minutes before turning it off. 
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Report 

- Write a report summarizing your results. 

- Describe how perovskite solar cells work and discuss the purpose of the 

different films. 

- Determine VOC, JSC, fill factor and power conversion efficiency for the 

devices.  

Determine the band gap energies Eg for the thin films. 

8.2 Projekt: Tillverka och karaktärisera perovskitsolceller 

Materiel 

Diamantpenna, böjd tång, linjal, glasskiva med FTO-skikt, 2 cm × 2 cm 

vanliga glasskivor, multimeter, våg, ultraljudsbad, UV-probe, mikropipetter  

10 – 100 µl och 100 – 1000 µl, pincett, spatel, glasflaskor 10 ml, flaskhållare, 

pappersklämmor, scotchtejp eller värmeresistent tejp, spin-coater, hotplate 

med magnetisk omrörare, tidtagarur, behållare för proven, aluminiumfolie, 

solsimulator med Keithley, UV-vis-spektrometer.  

Personligt skydd: Rock, säkerhetsglasögon, handskar, andningsskydd, 

dragskåp.  

Kemikalier 

Titani(IV)isopropoxid (TTIP), saltsyra (HCl 37 %), etanol, 

metylammoniumjodid (MAI = CH3NH3I), blyjodid (PbI2, perovskitgrad), 

N,N-dimetylformamid (DMF), koppartiocyanat (CuSCN), dietylsulfid, 

klorbensen, 2-propanol (=isopropanol), kolpulver. 

Hälsorisk och säkerhet 

Ha alltid rock, säkerhetsglasögon och handskar. Använd andningsskydd vid 

hantering av PbI2 Alla steg utom vägning ska göras i dragskåp. Hantera inte 

preparaten utan handskar vid något moment.  
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Varning 

    

Kemikalier PbI2 

DMF 

PbI2 

CuSCN 

Klorbensen 

TTIP 

Etanol 

2-propanol 

DMF 

Dietylsulfid 

Klorbensen 

HCl 

Lösningar 

Lösningar måste förberedas under början av varje dag i labbet. Förbered 

TiO2-lösningen genom att blanda 0.2 M TTIP och 0.1 M HCl i etanol, använd 

magnetisk omrörare. Förbered MAPbI3-lösningen genom att blanda 1 M 

MAI med 1 M HCl i etanol, ställ på hotplate uppvärmd till 80°C med 

magnetisk omrörare. Förbered CuSCN-lösningen genom att blanda 0.05 

CuSCN I dietylsulfid, använd magnetisk omrörare. Rekommenderade totala 

volymer på lösningarna är 1.5 ml TiO2 och CuSCN vardera; och 2 ml 

MAPbI3. Lösningarna kan stå på omrörning tills de ska användas, men låt 

MAPbI3-lösningne kylas ner i rumstemperatur i minst 10 minuter innan 

användning.  

Förbered FTO-glas 

Kontrollera vilken sida av glaset som har ett skikt med ledande FTO med en 

multimeter inställd på att mäta resistans. Använd ett kollegieblock eller ett 

pappersblad som underlag vid glasskärning. Skär ut glasskivor med FTO med 

storlekar på ungefär 1.5 cm × 2 cm med diamantpenna (Om den ursprungliga 

glasplattan är för stor kan det vara fördelaktigt att dela upp den i mindre 

delar). Gör raka snitt i ytan och bryt glaset längs snittet genom att centrera 

den böjda tången över snittet och trycka ihop. Om det är trögt att bryta glaset 
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kan snittet behöva vara djupare. Varje solcell behöver 2 substrat av denna 

storlek, så förbered tillräckligt för tester.   

   Innan spin-coatingen, rengör substraten genom att lägga dem i isopropanol 

i ultraljudsbadet i en timme. Torka substraten med kvävgas och låt lägg dem 

i UV-proben där de får ligga i 20 minuter. Samma rengöringsmetod gäller de 

vanliga glasskivorna. 

Filmtillverkning 

För absorptionsmätningar, använd vanliga glasskivor på 2 cm × 2 cm och 

spin-coata lösningarna på skivorna för att skapa tunna filmer på glaset. 

Placera substratet på spin-coatern och centrera det till bästa förmåga. Låt en 

glasskiva förbli ren och utan tunn film. För TiO2-lagret, lägg till ~50 µl av 

lösningen så att ytan täcks och kör programmet. När spin-coatingen är klar, 

lägg substratet på kanten av en hotplate uppvärmd till 300°C med filmsidan 

uppåt. Förflytta substratet till mitten av plattan långsamt och låt anlöpa i 10 

minuter. För att undvika termiska chockeffekter, stäng av värmen efter 

anlöpningen och låt substratet vila på sidan av hotplaten i 5 minuter innan 

avkylning i rumstemperatur.   

   För MAPbI3-lagret, kör programmet och lägg till ~50 µl av MAPbI3-

lösningen under de första 10 sekunderna. Direkt när spin-coater har rampat 

upp till 4000 rpm, lägg till ~150 µl klorbensen. Timingen är av stor vikt i 

detta moment, så testa att göra denna film flera gånger. Direkt efter att 

programmet är klart, lägg substratet på en hotplate uppvärmd till 100°C och 

låt anlöpa i 20 minuter. Kyl ner i rumstemperatur. Bra perovskit bör ha en 

glänsande mörkbrun färg.  

   För CuSCN-lagret, täck ytan av glaset med ~50 µl av lösningen och kör 

programmet. Lägg sedan substratet på en hotplate uppvärmd till 100°C och 

låt anlöpa i 5 minuter. Kyl ner i rumstemperatur. 

Program i spin-coatern för de olika lösningarna. 

Precursor solution TiO2 MAPbI3 CuSCN 

RPM 1 100 500 100 

RAMP 1 1 2 1 
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TIME 1 1 10 1 

RPM 2 3000 4000 4000 

RAMP 2 9 9 10 

TIME 2 30 30 30 

RPM 3 3000 4000 4000 

RAMP 3 1 1 1 

TIME 3 1 1 1 

RAMP 4 5 5 5 

Analys med UV-vis-spektroskop 

Notera: Kontrollera alltid att ”trafikljusen” i programmet lyser grönt eller att 

spektrometern är avstängd innan luckan öppnas.  

   Starta datorn och öppna programmet ”Scan”. Sätt på UV-vis-

spektrometern. Vänta på att ”trafikljusen” i programmet lyser grönt. Tryck 

på ”Setup”. Under ”X Mode”, ställ in mode till Nanometers, start till 800 nm 

och stop till 200 nm. Under ”Y Mode”, ställ in mode till Abs, Y min till 0 

och Y max till 1. Under ”Scan Controls”, ställ in average time till 0.1 s, data 

interval till 1 nm och scan rate till 600 nm/min. Under ”SBW/Energy”, ställ 

in beam mode till double. Ställ in ”Correction” till baseline correction. 

   Sätt fast den rengjorda glasskivan utan film i spektrometern och stäng 

luckan. Tryck på ”Baseline” i programmet. När mätningen är klar, ta bort 

glasskivan och lägg in proverna i spektrometern en åt gången. Tryck på 

”Start” för att påbörja mätningen när ljuset är grönt. Det är rekommenderat 

att spara data i .csv-format..  

Solcellstillverkning 

7. Rengör substrat med FTO.  

 

8. Täck ~1/4 av ren FTO med scotchtejp. Spin-coata TiO2 på substratet. Ta 

bort tejpen och anlöp. 

9. Täck ytan av ren FTO med scotchtejp. Spin-coata MAPbI3 på substratet. 

Ta bort tejpen och anlöp.  
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10. Täck ytan av ren FTO med scotchtejp. Spin-coata MAPbI3 på substratet. 

Ta bort tejpen och anlöp.  

 

11. Sprid några korn (~20 mg) av kolpulver på lagret av tunna filmer.   

 

12. Placera den andra glasskivan med FTO ovanpå de tuna filmerna med 

FTO-sidan nedåt. Säkra konstruktionen med pappersklämmor. 

 

Analys med solsimulator 

Öppna programmet “UI_Keithley2600”. Mata in följande inställningar; min 

voltage: 1.50; max. voltage: -0.5; step voltage: -0.05; Current Limit: 500; 

Sweep back: off; Delay Time: 0.2; average: 10. Sätt på Keithleyenheten. 

Koppla de två FTO-ytorna till enheten med krokodilklämmor. För att få 

bättre kontakt, en till uppsättning av krokodilklämmor kan användas med 

respektive platt sida mot FTO:n och sättas fast med klämmorna som är 

kopplade till Keithleyn.  

   Mät först i mörker genom att täcka solcellen med en låda täckt av 

aluminiumfolie. Starta programmet genom att först trycka på ”Run” (den lilla 

pilen uppe till vänster) och sedan ”Start”. Sätt sedan på solsimulatorn och 

tryck på “Lamp Start”. Placera solcellen 11 cm under botten av lampan och 

se till att den står så vågrätt som möjligt. Öppna luckan och kör programmet. 

Stäng luckan mellan mätningar. När alla mätningar är gjorda, tryck på “Lamp 

off” och låt solsimulatorn vara igång i 15 minuter innan avstängning. 

Rapport 

- Skriv en rapport där du sammanställer dina resultat. 

- Beskriv hur perovskitsolceller fungerar och diskutera syftet med de olika 

tunna filmerna. 
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- Bestäm VOC, JSC, fill factor och verkningsgrad för solcellerna.  

- Bestäm bandgapsenergierna Eg för de olika tunna filmerna.  

 


